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Germanymakes tonnage taxU-turn

THEGermangovernmentwill no
longer threaten shipownerswith
scrapping the favourable tonnage
tax if they refuse to bring a certain
number of ships back under the
German flag.

In amotion put forward by the
ruling coalition parties, the

ChristianDemocratic Union and
the liberal FDP, the tonnage tax
will nowbe linked to the number
of vessels under the flag of any
EuropeanUnionmember state.

TheU-turn comes less than two
weeks before the government
meetswith shipowners and
representatives of othermaritime
industries at the nationalmaritime
conference inWilhelmshaven. The
atmospherewas badly affected by
the government’s decision to cut
subsidies for vessels under the
German flag at the end of last year.

Shipowners’ representatives
havewelcomed themove. “Things
have improvednow that the
tonnage taxwas finally accepted
as a necessity,” German
shipowners’ associationmanaging
director Ralf Nagel said.

However, owners see no reason
to give up their demand for
financial relief for thosewhohave
ships under theGerman flag.

“Wehad an agreementwith the
government that it would assume a
part of the financial burden of
flying theGerman flag and the

government has departed from
this agreement,” saidMrNagel.

He said the government’s
decision to cut subsidies for
German-flagged vesselswas a
particular problem for companies
that had supported reflagging and
were employingmore European
nationals on their vessels than
required.

According to owners, the
additional costs arising from the
black, red and golden flag amount
to €500,000 ($707,882) per vessel.

The government had already

said it would evaluate the
potential for cutting those
additional costs by conducting a
survey. However, owners said this
was not enough. “You cannot take
money away fromusnowand then
say that you are first doing a study
and thenperhaps somethingmay
change,” saidMrNagel.

If the government does not
make amove, ownerswill respond
by switching to other European
flags,MrNagel said. However, he
pointed out that therewere
advantages anddisadvantages

attached to some flags. “With a
vessel flying the Cypriot flag you
have problems entering a Turkish
port,”MrNagel said.

The government’s change of
strategy could have far-reaching
consequences for theGerman flag.

“This couldmean that the
government is de facto giving up
theGerman flag completely,” said
Torsten Teichert, chief executive of
KGhouse Lloyd Fonds. “As a
result, wemay see a run onto the
Cypriot flag.”n
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Tonnage tax can be
linked to flag of
any EU state

Macquarie predicts rates
boost for Asian box lines
ASIA’s container line operators
could see a pick-up in earnings
later in this year but dry bulk
operatorsmaynot be so fortunate,
according to the latest report on
the shipping in the region from
Macquarie.

Barring extreme volatility in
bunker fuel prices, the investment
bank is predicting improved rates
for container shipping leading to a
better second quarter for the sector
and a strong third quarter,
althoughnot to the levels seen in
2010.

Macquarie attributed current
weak freight rates primarily to
carriers keeping toomuch capacity

operational during thewinter
slack season.

In particular, Asia-Europe trade
has sufferedwith spot rates down
37% from their post crisis peak in
March 2010.

However, the report also
assigned someblame to the arrival
of ultra-large containerships,
whichMacquarie saidwas a factor
in the 19%year-on-year increase in
capacity onAsia-Europe.

“The economies of scale of
these vessels are only realised if
they are filled, sowebelieve this
has created an incentive to
discount to fill,” the report said.

Macquarie remains cautious on
Asian dry bulk operators as
continuednewdeliveries led it to

reiterate its BDI estimate average
of 1300 in 2011 and 1400 in 2012.

“Although there are signs of a
rise in demand, especially out of
Chinawhere iron ore inventories
are low, capesize rates remain
depressed near all-time lows,” the
report noted.

The only ray of light for the dry
bulk sectorwas the recent pick-up
in scrapping activity, helped along
by low freight rates.

Macquarie said its forecast
for scrapping of 19mdwt, or 3.5%
of the global fleet, could be on
the low side given that 7.1mdwt
has been scrapped in the year to
date according to data from
Clarksons.n

www.lloydslist.com/drybulk

Irish ports prepare
for historic reform
THE IrishRepublic’s state-owned
port system is facing thebiggest
shake-upof itshistory in thewake
of thepublicationof a report byone
of the country’s leading
economists, ColmMcCarthy,writes
Gavin vanMarle.

The report studied the 10ports
in Irelandownedby theMinistry for
Transport andalsoRosslare,which
byaquirkof fate is ownedby Irish
rail.

The 11portshandle almost all of
theRepublic’smaritime trade,
although the report called for
rationalisationof a sector, terming
its structure as “sub-optimal”.

“Thegeneral financial
performanceof andaverage return
oncapital deliveredduring the
years ofunprecedentedeconomic
growthhavebeendisappointing,
particularly for the smaller ports,”
the report said.

The report further
recommended that the republic’s
newgovernment consider
privatisationof itsmajorports, as
well aspossiblymerging some its
smaller ports.

HelenNoble, headof shipping
at leading Irish law firmMatheson
OrmsbyandPrentice, toldLloyd’s
List that someof the smaller ports
couldhave their boardsofdirectors

disbandedandbe returned to local
authority control.

“All of the state-ownedports
have the samenumberofdirectors,
which isdisproportionate if you
lookat the scaleof operationsat
DublinandGalway,which is little
more thanharbour,” she said.

“In that sense the smaller ports
are ridiculouslyoverweight and I
wouldnotbe surprised to see
control of themreturned to the
towncouncils.”

However, shealso said that
valuing the country’s largest ports
—Dublin, Cork,Rosslare and
ShannonFoynes—wasextremely
difficult given that theypossessed
extensive landbankswith
depressedvalues in the current
market.

“There is a largedegreeof
cautionabout sellingoff those
assets,” she said.

The final decision is likely to rest
withnew transportminister Leo
Varadkar, andalthoughno
deadlinehasbeenset,MsNoble
said sheexpected“things tomove
prettyquickly”.

Sheadded: “That ismy
impressionofMrVaradkar and the
newgovernment. It is going tobean
interesting six to eightmonths.”n

www.lloydslist.com/ports

BNPParibas requests $42.5mbid for Korea Line vessel
AMINIMUMbid of $42.5mhas
been requested as the price
threshold as a 2008-built Korea
Line aframax tanker arrested in
Hawaii is readied for court auction,
writes Rajesh Joshi inNewYork.

BNPParibas,which has
arrested the 105,905 dwtBlue
Jasper to enforce a delinquent
mortgage against subsidiary Korea
Line Singapore, onMondaymoved
theUS federal court inHawaii for
an interlocutory sale of the vessel.

A formal order signed by the

judge hadnot been entered at
press time, but sources said one is
expected in due course. The
interlocutory salemotion came as
the bank appointedNational
Maritime Services as substitute
custodian on the ship, replacing
the previous incumbent.

According to shipbroker
estimates, a five-year-old aframax
has a suggested price of around
$39m. ThismeansBNPParibas’
desired starting price forBlue
Jasper is competitive, sources said.

Shipbroker reports quoted in
Lloyd’s List had suggestedKorea
Line soldBlue Jasper for $44.5m to
SouthKorean interests. BNP
Paribas counsel, Neil Quartaro of
Watson Farley&Williams inNew
York, said the ship hadbeen
confusedwith a sistership
understood to be sold in
Rotterdam, and thatBlue Jasper
remains in the bank’s custody.

Nonetheless, the $44.5m
earned by the sistershipwould be
another benchmark for the

eventual disposal ofBlue Jasper.
This salewould join the expected
auctions in the comingmonth of
theKorea Line product tanker
sistership duoBlue Emerald and
Blue Jade, which stand arrested by
NordeaBank inHouston and San
Francisco, respectively.

Nominimumbid has been set
on the product tanker pair.
However, a benchmark exists for
these sales in the shape of the
$35mprice paid per ship by
Scorpio Tankers for two other

sisterships,Blue Coral andBlue
Diamond, in a bankruptcy auction
in Singapore lastmonth.

According to court filings,
custodial expenses in theUS are
more than $10,000 a day per ship,
and the auctions have been
requested on the grounds that
these expenses could continue to
erode the value of the assets unless
prompt steps are taken.

Blue Emerald,Blue Jade and
Blue Jasper are enmeshed inUS
court auctions after Korea Line

creditors attached or arrested them
under Rule B andRule C ofUS civil
procedure in theweeks following
theAsian company’s bankruptcy
filing in Seoul, and before it
secured Chapter 15 protection in
March.

The court auctions aremoving
ahead after it was established that
the Chapter 15 protection is
restricted to Korea Line assets and
does not extend toKorea Line
Singapore.n
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Italymoves towards armed guards on ships

THE Italian government isworking
alongside opposition parties on a
decree to allow Italian-flagged
merchant ships to have armed
guards on board, Lloyd’s List has
learned,writes JulianMacqueen.

Under Italian lawadecree
comes into effect immediately
and lasts for 60 days, during

which time it has to be converted
into law.

Italian shipowners’ association
Confitarma first raised the issue
with the government a year ago.
Since then, however, pirate threats
to shipping have escalated.

“The theatre [for the pirates]
has completely changed and can

no longer be handled by convoys,”
said Confitarma chairmanPaolo
d’Amico.

He added that the association
has calculated that, on average,
there are three Italian-flagged
ships a day in the danger zone.

“Practically every Italian
shipping company—except ferries

—has been affected [by piracy].”
he said.

Mr d’Amico could not saywhen
the decreemight be issued.

The Italianmove follows
similar legalwranglings on the
issue in theUK, theNetherlands
andGermany.n
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D’Amico’s 2008-built tankerMareOriens: Italian-flagged vesselsmay be allowed armed guards if the decree is converted into law. Dietmar Hasenpusch
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